
Adding Agency Cruise Groups to SigNet           

The process has never been easier. You can now simply DUPE (duplicate) any cruise offer in the 
Signature database to create your own Agency Cruise offer for that ship and sailing date. 
 
In the past, when Signature had an amenity sailing (Signature Collection offer), you were not able to 
DUPE that offer. You would have had to locate a similar offer for the same ship, duplicate that offer, 
then make the necessary modifications to the offer. 
 
This guide provides simple step‐by‐step instructions on how to create your own Agency Cruise 
offers. PLEASE NOTE: only users with an OWNER login have the ability to create Agency Cruise 
offers. 
 

Step 1 – Locate the Offer You Wish to Duplicate                 

Go to Suppliers > Cruise Suppliers > click on the Supplier name for the cruise line you desire > click 
on the Ships link at the top of the Supplier’s profile to access the list of ships for that supplier. 
 
On this page, you see a column that indicates the number of Valid (Live) offers and a column that 
indicates the number of Incomplete offers. The Incomplete offers count shows the number of 
pending agency offers that await activation. 
 

 
 
When you create an Agency Offer, it will always be “Incomplete” until you have reviewed the offer, 
made any necessary modifications and then marked it as “Complete.” Only once an offer is marked 
as “Complete” will it show up on your agency’s website and within CruiseFinder for your agents to 
see. 
 
PLEASE NOTE: Agency offers will show side‐by‐side for agents on the Signature Intranet within 
CruiseFinder when doing a search that results in the agency offer matching that search’s criteria. 
However, when a consumer does a search on your agency website, the agency offer has 
precedence and any Signature offers for the same ship and sailing date will be suppressed from 
consumer view. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Step 1 – Locate the Offer You Wish to Duplicate – Continued…       

Click on the ship name to access the list of offers. The list of offers is grouped by Valid Offers, 
Incomplete Offers, Dropped Offers and Sold Out Offers. Valid Offers and Incomplete Offers are what 
we will be addressing in this lesson. 

 
 

Locate the offer that you wish to duplicate – ensure the sailing date and cruise length match the offer 
you wish to create. Click DUPE for that offer. 

 

Once you click DUPE, one of two things will happen. 
1) If you have selected a generic cruise offer that has no amenities and is not part of The Signature 

Collection, you will be prompted to confirm your selection to duplicate the offer for the sailing 
date shown. 

 
2) If you have selected an offer that is part of The Signature Collection (with special amenities) you 

will be shown the following notice. Should you wish to continue, you will then see the prompt to 
confirm your selection to duplicate the offer for the sailing date shown (as shown above). PLEASE 
NOTE: If you choose to Cancel, you will exit the offer duplication process for that sailing. The 
only way to create the offer is to acknowledge the removal of the Signature amenities. 

 



 

Step 2 – Modifying Your New Agency Offer                        

After you confirm to duplicate the offer in question, your page will refresh and will display your 
new Agency Cruise Offer. Should you close the offer, you will locate the offer in the Incomplete 
Offers section as shown in Step 1 on Page 2. 

Your newly created Agency Offer will show the status as Incomplete and will have been 
assigned its own respective Offer ID number.  You can now use the links in the Admin section to 
update your offer. 

 

 
 

Step 2a – Edit Offer Info                                         
 

To simplify the process, the following items, managed from the Edit Offer Info link, have been 
carried over from the original offer: 

 

1) The offer title 
2) The departure date and drop date (the drop date is the date that the offer will no longer show in 

the database) 
3) The Itinerary Description (this is the starting port and ending port for the itinerary). It is 

important that this remain as simple as possible (Port A/Port B) or (Roundtrip Port A) as 
this information also shows on the cruise search results page within CruiseFinder. 

4) The Length (in nights). Regardless of how the cruise line shows their sailings, we always show 
the length in nights. Also, when calculating the length for voyages that include a travel date 
from the USA, we do not include that travel day and begin to calculate the length based on the 
first “on cruise” or “on cruise tour” date. 



5) Cruise Inclusions – we have a standard set of inclusions for each line. You may use this field as‐is 
or change the verbiage to reflect your specific inclusions. 

6) Available Add‐Ons ‐ we have a standard set of add‐ons for each line. You may use this field as‐is 
or change the verbiage to reflect your specific options. 

7) Remarks – these are the standard Terms and Conditions for the cruise offer. We recommend 
that you keep these as close to what we have posted as possible, should you need to make 
modifications, to ensure that all bases are covered. 

 
The following fields would be where you list your Agency Cruise Group specific information that 
is visible to CONSUMERS: 

 

1) Cruise Inclusions – if different than what is listed in the Signature offer. 
2) Co-branding logo – this is a new field which allows you to select a photo file saved on your 

computer and load it to the offer.  Example – Group’s logo, radio station logo, etc.  Can be .jpg or 
.gif format. 

3) Amenities: enter your group specific amenities here 
4) Theme Type / Theme / Theme Additional Info (if applicable) 
5) Port Charge Remarks: if you know the amount of NCFs and wish for this amount to display in 

the default statement, enter it here and it will update the default port charge amount in the 
Fees Statement. Otherwise enter it as part of your Fees Statement verbiage and override the 
default. 

6) Commission & Fees Text & Override Default Text check box: This field manages the statement 
that shows under the pricing table that speaks to topic of NCFs (port charges) and other fees. If 
you wish to override the default text, enter your desired information here and make sure to 
check the “Override Default Text” box. 

 

       
 

 

 

 

 



Step 2a – Edit Offer Info – Continued…                            

The following fields would be where you list your Agency Cruise Group specific information that 
is visible to AGENTS ONLY: 

 

1) Group: enter your group number here 
2) Bkng. Instructions: this is probably the most important field. This is where you list the full details 

on how to book the cruise and obtain the amenities in order to ensure that your client is getting 
what is offered. 

3) Group rate code: (use if applicable) enter the group rate code that may apply. 
4) Mktng Info: (if applicable) enter any Marketing Information that would be pertinent for 

your agents to know – such as if the offer was featured in a newspaper ad or email 
campaign. 

5) Special Features / Exclusive Amenities: set this to YES if your offer has exclusive amenities 
6) Cruise Availability – All Agency Customers OR Affinity Groups. 

1) Select All Agency Customers if you want anyone searching your website to access 
this offer. 

2) Select Affinity Groups if you do not wish for this offer to be searchable within your 
cruise offer database. Provide your Affinity Group with the Offer ID number and they 
will be able to locate the offer on your website via an Offer ID Search box. 

 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Step 3 – Cruise Destinations and Itinerary Admin                                     

The Cruise Destinations for your Agency Offer have been carried over from the Signature Offer. The 
Cruise Destinations link is where you manage the “searchable” destinations for the respective offer. 
For example, a cruise on Seabourn to the Mediterranean would be set to display if a consumer 
searches for Europe, Mediterranean or Small Ships.

The Itinerary for your Agency Offer has also carried over from the original Signature Offer. Should 
you wish to edit the itinerary (add a detailed description for a day’s activities, notes on a particular 
port) you may do so by using the Add/Edit Offer Itinerary link. 

Both options listed above are located in the Admin section under Add/Edit Offer Itinerary:

 

 

 
 



Use the Edit Leg link to make changes to that particular itinerary entry. Use the Delete Leg link, to 
delete that itinerary entry. The system shows the itinerary in date order then time order. If there 
are multiple ports on the same date, as long as a timeframe is set for each port, it will show in the 
correct order. The “Sort” column is used to manually set the port order for cruises that show 
multiple ports on a single day, however do not list port times. 

 

Once you have completed any necessary edits, click Itinerary Complete to return to the offer page. 
 

Again – what was copied over from the Signature offer should suffice for your Agency Offer, so edits 
to the itinerary may not be required. 

 
The Confirm & Delete Entire Offer Itinerary button, does just that. It is a quick link to completely 
delete the listed itinerary. 

 
 

 

Step 5 – Pricing Admin                                          

Your new Agency Offer will not show any categories or pricing carried over from the Signature 
Offer. You will need to manually enter the categories and fares you wish to display to your clients. 
Do this by clicking the Add/Edit Staterooms link. Below is a screen snap of the offer BEFORE any 
pricing and staterooms have been assigned to the Agency Offer.

   

 

 
 



Step 5 – Pricing Admin – Continued…                             

Below is the view of the Add/Edit Staterooms tool. Select the stateroom (you can ignore the 
number before the category/stateroom name as that is an internal code. 

 
 

Highlight the category on the list, then enter your price in the Agency Group Price Per Person field. If 
you wish to feature a stateroom without pricing (as a reference for consumer to click on and see the 
room details), select that category from the list and use the default “999999999” code for the price. 
This will then show the category on the offer as “Call For Pricing”. 
 

 
 

Use the Special Notes field to add a short note about the stateroom category pricing, if applicable. 
 

If you make a mistake adding the fares, you can use the Edit or Delete links for that category. 



 

Note – if you wish to display air-inclusive pricing, it MUST include ALL fees/taxes/service charges.  
D.O.T. strictly enforces this regulation and issues hefty fines upon those who do not comply.  For this 
reason, we set the default Air-Inclusive fare to “999999999” so the offer will say “Call for Pricing”. 

 
When you’re done loading the pricing, click/tap “Back to Offer”: 

 

 
 

Step 6 – Offer Review                                           

You now have an Agency Offer that is ready for review. Please go over the offer completely to 
ensure that all items are entered as desired – especially the rates. Check each of the sections for 
your new offer: 

 
 

 

 
 



Step 6 – Offer Review – Continued…                             
 

There are certain areas of the offer, such as the “Consultants” section on the Overview page and the 
“Group Information” section on the Pricing and Staterooms page.

 

Once you have completed your review and are certain that all items are correct, you are now 
ready to publish your Agency Offer. 
 

Step 7 – Mark Offer as “Completed” 
This is the very important final step. In order for your Agency Offer to show up in CruiseFinder and 
to be visible and accessible via an Offer ID search, you must Mark the Offer as Completed. You can 
do this from the Offer Admin panel within the offer or from the Incomplete Offers listing within the 
Ship’s listing. 

 

 
IMPORTANT NOTE: It can take up to 36 hours for custom offers to appear on your website, so it's 
best to plan a few days in advance if you will be promoting. 
 

Questions… please email Techsupport@signaturetravelnetwork.com . 
 

mailto:Techsupport@signaturetravelnetwork.com
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